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Emami to Make Strategic
Investment in Brillare
Science for 26% Stake
the booming professional
salon segment which is do
minated
by
premium
Kolkata: Emami Ltd hasen brands like L'Oreal Profes
tered into an agreement fof sional and Matrix and will
strategic investment in Ah- have direct access-to 5,000
medabad-based Brillare Sci premium saloons. While
ence through compulsory Emami officials refused to
convertible preference sha comment on the valuation of
res. These shares, on conver Brillare Science, as per in
sion, will result in 26 % stake dustry estimates, it is aro
in the company basis achie und Rs 75-100 crore.
Director of Emami Ltd,
vement of agreed future per
Harsha V Agarwal,said that
formance.
The transaction will be the investment in Brillare is
completed by July 2020, as in line with the company's
per a stock exchange filing strategy of exploring pro
by Emami. Brillare's reve fessional personal care seg
nue last fiscal was Rs 13 cro- ment through channels like
high-end salons. This, he sa
re.
Brillare
has
three id, has the potential to beco
brands— Brillare Science, me one of the key channels
Root Deep and Elementi Pu- in future which requiresdif
ro hair— in the hair and ferent capability, expertise
skin care portfolio, which and relevant products.
The founder and CEO of
are sold through premium
saloons. It also provides cus Brillare, Jigar Patel, said
tomised beauty treatment, that Emami with its strong
which enables salon profes business insight and deep
sionals to treat multiple ha industry experience is a per
ir and skin concerns simul fect partnerto help accelera
te growth and take it to the
taneously.
With this, Emami enters next level.
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